474 Pinnacle Hill Rd
BOMBAY,
PH 09 2360163
Mob: 0274082550
Email: countiescustom@msn.com

Sheep
Number of animals;
Lambs ..................?
Hoggets .................?

How and what colour have you
marked your Sheep? ( i.e. Red Head )
………………………………………………………

Please tick or circle your choice of cuts below
Shoulders:

Bone in roasts
Shoulder chops
Rolled – Seasoned or Plain

$5.00 extra per sheep
$5.00 extra per shoulder

(If you choose shoulders to be rolled, but your animal is not suitable, what is your
alternative option?.........................................)
You will also receive Shanks and Neck chops with any of the choices above.
Middle:

All chops
Rib and Mid loin roasts
Rack of lamb and Mid loin chops - $5.00 extra per sheep

Flaps:

Flaps whole
Spare Ribs
Sausages - $5.00 extra per sheep

Back legs:

Roasts, whole or halved
Chops (lambs only)

Offal:

Heart

Liver

Kidneys

Do you want any or all of your sheep kept separate? i.e 1,2,3...... Yes / No
Price per sheep:
Kill only…………………………………………………$40.00
Kill and bone whole sheep (for small goods) …………..$50.00
Kill and Standard basic cuts ………………………….. $60.00
Dog food - Bone in Free flow pieces (includes killing) $50.00
- Boned and minced (includes killing) ……$60.00
Daggy or full wool sheep ……………………..$5.00 extra
Over fat sheep & large rams ………………….$5.00 extra
Sausage making from $5.00/kg

Due to the fact that the tanneries will
no longer accept sheep skins we now
have to pay to dispose of them. I’m
sorry but we now need to charge
$5.00 per skin for disposal. If you
want us to bag up your skins, for you
to dispose of, there will be no charge.
Client to have skins back: YES / NO

I declare that I am the owner of the stock described above and
have been actively involved in the day to day maintenance of the animal, including providing for the
physical health and behavioural needs of the animal for at least the last 28 days.

Name:................................................
Date:......................................
Total Price:..............................

Signature........................................
Mob #.......................................................
Cash / Cheque / EFTPOS Available

